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Grade 10 and Under boys football team had a  
dubious beginning but found their stride to finish 

strong. 

At the start, there were only three boys signed up. This 
is typical of Concordian sports for the older grades: The 
coaches have to push, persuade and convince reluctant 
students to join a sports team.  However, finally we got 
to nine players after convincing some parents and the 
season was on!

It took time for the team to gel as it was the first time 
for some players to join the soccer team. Actually, the 
coach just pulled players from basketball and volleyball 
to make up the team. But they came together quickly 
enough and rattled off a pretty good season with three 
wins against two losses including an epic three goal rally 
to beat EIS 3-2 in the closing minutes. 

In the final tournament the boys really played the  
defensive system well and upset KIS 3-0 to get to the 
final. There, our boys dominated EIS but could not find 
the winning goal nor beat their goalkeeper and the 
match ended up going to penalties after a 0-0 draw. The 
EIS goalkeeper came up big again and they won on  
penalties, thereby getting the trophy.

Still, it was a fantastic end to the season to do so well 
in the tournament and a thank you goes out to Tonnam, 
Pun Pun, Andress of Grade 8. Act, Sun, Pun Pun, A Bond 
of Grade 9. Best, Title, Arthur, Anthony of Grade 10.

- Coach Neil 

The amount of growth not only in performance but in  
mindset was astonishing. The girls' lightheartedness and 

humour always made practice and games that much more 
enjoyable! We started off on a winning streak which was  
anything but luck.

The team mostly consisted of G8 players in a G10 league. 
The girls were risk-takers and tried playing various positions 
so we could take on schools sometimes technically better 
than us and still win. The girls were always thinking and  
strategizing their next moves. They were strong communica-
tors on the field and did a great job at reading verbal and 
non-verbal cues.

CIS were due to finish 1st overall in the AISAA League,  
unfortunately, a last-second goal from Berkeley gave them 
the point they needed to take first place leaving giving us 
second overall.

Shout out to Rose who was courageous and stepped in for 
goal this season. The team was extremely thankful to have 
someone who was so open-minded to suggestions and  
delivered like a pro during some of the most heated  
scenarios. We will never forget the look on our girls faces 
playing our final tournament on the Berkeley swamp-like 
field. The girls were such great sports as we coached them 
from the sidelines. They did their very best at staying focused 
but all while sliding and wiping out in the mud! 

They fought so hard until the end, unfortunately due to  
human error we met with unusual regulations that placed us 
in a category that did not reflect the CIS performance at the 
tournament. 

Athletic News

We are so proud of all of these girls and their  
commitment to pushing through till the end! 

- Coach Faye & Coach Dominik 
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Our Varsity Girls battled through an extraordinarily 
challenging tournament at CDNIS in Hong Kong to 

end up a fine 3rd place. We fought through four 3-set 
matches, winning 3 of them in the final moments. Our 
Consolation Final match against International School 
Macau on Sunday morning once again came right 
down to the wire, and in an incredibly tense match we 
were determined and strong enough to grab the Bronze 
medal. Aoh was magnificent as a mum to us all, and 
as a newly discovered assistant coach! Thank you so 
much Aoh.

- Coach Martin 

Our MYP and PY Concordian dance teams  
competed in the AISAA "So You Think You 

Can Dance" competition at KIS. The Concordian 
teams shone on stage with their performances and  
coordinated teamwork, making the performances  
unforgettable. Our MYP team did a fusion Thai dance to 
start the contest. The Dragons PY Dance Team were 
a crowd favorite and earned the second place  
trophy.  Dragons Dance teams will begin training for 
next year's contest in March, so look for the sign up and 
come join the fun!

- Coach Lindsay 

G7-U boys at the one day AISAA tournament at 
Wells International School where they placed 

second place.  Ultimately, the team became the 
AISAA League Champions!

- Coach Manny

Athletic News
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The Grade 4 and 5 boys, for another year, did not 
disappoint us with their extraordinary work and  

dedication to the team. With very hard work during 
practice and good listening skills they were able to win 
all their matches during the season with the exception 
on their first match where they fell short by one 1 point 
in the last 5 seconds of the match against Berkeley.

At their Basketball Tournament held at Concordian 
they lost their first game against KIS (perhaps due to  
overconfidence) but came back stronger, showing 
true team spirit overcoming themselves and winning 
all their subsequent games. Highlights included an  
excellent win against Berkeley (their only loss of the  
season) and getting their revenge at the final against  
KIS…. becoming AISAA Tournament Champions!
-Coach Joao

Athletic News
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What a terrific day, forty-one Concordian Dragons 
had at the AISAA Track and Field Meet at Berkeley  

International School on Friday December the 7 th!

It was definitely a team effort as we had parents, teachers 
and a nurse assist so that all students could attend the Meet!

The Concordian Dragons managed to receive 43 medals 
overall and placed 3 rd overall.

We want to CONGRATULATE every student that  
participated as this was the first time for competition for most 
of the students!

The students and the coaches loved our new sports facility 
as they were able to use a real 100 meter track and a real 
jumping pit. It definitely made a difference with the students’ 
performances!

Coach Jared and Miss Mari

Track and Field
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